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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Hotel executive Kevin Logan was
the unsuspecting victim of a Mexican cartel s plot to test a diabolical distribution program using the
airline baggage system to smuggle hard drugs into the United States. Discovering this plan by
accidentally intercepting his forwarded baggage originally intended for a flight to Asia, Kevin chose
to forego law enforcement notification and store the drugs while he continued his travel
assignment that was deadline oriented and fraught with consequences to his company and his
career. That decision set off a global drug chase halfway around the world threatening him and
others, including a romantic interest that became entangled in the chase. The tale, set in the
nineteen seventies, before personal computers, cell phones, the internet and Homeland Security,
provided minimum communication tools, but especially, an ability to cope using his experience
and wits. Saddled with a stash of drugs worth near a street value of a million dollars, and a criminal
enterprise desperate to silence their distribution plans, only that combination of experience and
wits, aided by the love of a...
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an exceedingly simple way which is only
following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Arianna Nikolaus-- Arianna Nikolaus

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz
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